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Making Conservation Work for You!
Penobscot County Soil & Water Conservation District

Spring 2018

Pollinators Wanted!
By: Eric Venturini, Pollinator Conservationist & NRCS Partner Biologist
Maine is home to over 276 different species of native bees.
One of these pollinators, the rusty-patched bumble bee was
added to the United States Fish and Wildlife Service’s list of
endangered species on March 21st of 2017. Another species,
the yellow banded bumble bee may soon be added to the
same list. The USFWS is set to decide whether to list the
yellow banded bumble bee as threatened, endangered, or just
fine, this coming fall. These bumble bees are only a few of the
native bee species in Maine that are known to be in decline.
Bumble bees, mining bees, sweat bees, cellophane bees, and many others native pollinators are
vitally important to Maine agriculture. These insects turn blossoms of wild blueberries, strawberries,
blackberries, raspberries, tomatoes, squash, pumpkins, buckwheat, and many other crops into food.
In fact, on average across the globe, native bees, not honey bees, do most of our crop pollination –
even in crops that rent honey bee hives for pollination.
The USDA-NRCS in Maine understands the essential role that native pollinators play in New
England agriculture. This year, Maine NRCS set aside $80,000 just to help growers create and
protect habitat for pollinators. In addition to this funding, the NRCS helps eligible producers hire
pollinator conservation planners (Technical Service Providers) to develop in-depth plans on how to
support more abundant and more diverse pollinator communities and improve crop pollination on
their lands. Maine is approaching the issue of native pollinator conservation from many different
angles. Right now, the ME-NRCS is spearheading a pollinator conservation effort to coordinate a
broad inter-agency collaborative partnership across New England to develop firm pollinator
conservation commitments from other states. This effort involves State NRCS offices, the US Fish
and Wildlife Service, and the Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation, among others.
Pollinator conservation starts with growers. If you are interested in the idea of supporting pollinator
populations whether purely for conservation, or in order to maximize the number of native bee
pollinators in you crop, contact your local NRCS field office to explore the possibilities for cost-share
assistance.
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Summer Farmers Markets
Bangor– European Farmers’ Market
Bangor’s European Market is every Saturday, 8:30am-12:30pm,
year-round. Is is located at 117 Buck Street, Bangor, ME
04401
Bangor– Ohio Street Farmers’ Market
Dates: March 14 and 28; April 11 and 25. We will be accepting
EBT and Harvest Bucks. Located at 1192 Ohio Street, Bangor,
ME 04401
Brewer Farmers’ Market

Supervisors &
Staff

Market is open every Saturday, mid May through the end of October, 8:30am-1:00pm at
the Brewer Parks and Recreation parking lot on Wilson St. For the months of July, August
and September the market is also open Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30am-1:00pm.

District Supervisors

Dexter Farmers’ Market

•
•
•
•

The Dexter Farmers’ Market takes place every Saturday from 10:00am-2:00pm, MayOctober (weather permitting), at Bwart’s Plants in Dexter.

Ryan Crane
Bob Fogler, Chair
Dan Kusnierz, Treasurer
Mary Wilson, Vice Chair

Associate Supervisors
•

Carol Weymouth

•

John Simon

•

Pamela Wells

District Staff
•

Amy Polyot:
District Manager

Hampden Farmers’ Market
Located in the Hampden Town Office Parking Lot at 106 Western Ave., Fridays from
2:00pm-5:30pm, Mid-May through October.
Howland Farmers’ and Artisans’ Market
Is open Sundays, 10:00am-2:00pm, mid-June through early October.

(UN) WANTED! If you see it, REPORT it.
Hemlock Woolly Adelgid
Origin: Japan

NRCS Staff
•

Misha Vargas
Soil Conservationist

Hosts: Hemlocks
Nearest Known Occurrences: ** Hemlock
woolly adelgid is known to be established in
southern coastal Maine east to Lincoln
County.

•

Stephanie Landry
Soil Conservationist

•

Charles Penney
District Conservationist

•

Scott Carter
Ag Engineer

Description: A small aphid-like insect covered with white, waxy wool-like material. This wool
-like covering makes the insect resemble miniature cotton balls. It is most visible from
late-October through July. Wool masses are located on the undersides of the twigs at the
bases of the needles (not on the needle, but on the twig).

Don Todd
ACES Employee

Signs and Symptoms: The white waxy cotton ball-like covering of this adelgid is the most
obvious sign of this insect.

Eric Venturini
Pollinator Conservationist

Damage: Feeding by the adelgid leads to needle loss, crown thinning and dieback and
eventual mortality of trees. Decline may be more rapid in the presence of elongate hemlock
scale (described below).

•
•
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Permitting—Understanding Environmental Laws and Requirements
Keep up with
the District
Year Round

Purpose: Protection of Maine’s
watersheds is ensured through the
goodwill of residents around the lakes
and through laws and ordinances
created and enforced by the State of
Maine and local municipalities. The
following laws and ordinances require
permits for activities adjacent to
wetlands and waterbodies.

Do you want to hear
about what’s going
on at the District in
real time and not
wait for the
Newsletter? Then you
are in luck! There are
several ways to keep
up! You can
subscribe to our
BLOG on our website
at

Shoreland Zoning Law—
Construction, clearing of vegetation
and soil movement within 250 feet of
lakes, ponds, and many wetlands,
and within 75 feet of most streams,
falls under the Shoreland Zoning Act,
which is administered by the Town
through the Code Enforcement Officer
and the Planning Board.

www.penobscotswcd.org

Natural Resources Protection Act
(NRPA) - Soil disturbance & other
activities within 75 feet of the
lakeshore or stream also falls under the NRPA, which is administered by the
DEP. Contact the DEP and Town Code Enforcement Officer if you have any
plans to construct, expand or relocate a structure, clear vegetation, create a new
path or driveway, stabilize a shoreline or otherwise disturb the soil on your
property. Even if projects are planned with the intent of enhancing the
environment, contact the DEP and town to be sure.
How to apply for a Permit by Rule with DEP:
To ensure that permits for small projects are processed swiftly, the DEP has
established a streamlined permit process called Permit by Rule. These one
page forms (shown here) are simple to fill out and allow the DEP to quickly
review the project.
• Fill out a notification form before starting any work. Forms are available from
your town code enforcement officer, Maine DEP offices, or online at
http://www.state.me.us/dep/blwq/docstand/nrpa/pbrform.pdf
• The permit will be reviewed by DEP within 14 days. If you do not hear from
DEP in 14 days, you can assume your permit is approved and you can
proceed with work on the project.
• Follow all standards required for the specific permitted activities to keep soil
erosion to a minimum. It is important that you obtain a copy of the standards
so you will be familiar with the law’s requirements.

This is part of the Conservation Practices for Homeowners Factsheet Series
from the Maine DEP.
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Or you can join our
Facebook page. We love
having new
friends!

Find us on facebook at
facebook.com/penobscotswcd

We have water
testing kits from
Clear Water Labs in
Newport. You can
pick up water testing
kits here at the
District. Prices will
vary depending on
tests.
So come pick up yours
today!

2018 Trout Sale Order Form.

Spring Trout Sale
The spring trout sale will have brook
trout available.
A copy of your valid Stocking
Permit from the Department of
Inland Fisheries must be submitted
with your order by May 11, 2018.
To obtain a stocking permit
application please contact our
office, or visit our website. Any
permitting questions must be
directed to the IF&W at
(207) 287-5261. Please allow IF&W

two weeks to process your
application. Please note that the
IF&W will now be charging $10 for a
five year permit. There is also a $5
fee for replacement copies.
It is extremely important that your
fish are picked up at noon on May
19, 2018. The oxygen bags can only
support the fish for a limited
amount of time . Later in the
afternoon the fish may begin to
suffocate. We want your fish to
make it to their new home safely.

Name:
Address:
Daytime Phone:
Email:
Trout Size & Species
6-8 Inch Brook Trout
Oxygen Bags
Oxygen Bags for Fish—each bag can hold 25 fish.

Trout Sale Pickup Policy
By ordering trout from the
Penobscot County SWCD
Sale Price
you agree
Quantity
to our Trout
TotalSale
Pickup Policy. If you
Cost
do
not pickup your order by
$2.50 each
1:00 p.m. on the date
listed above the District
reserves the right to sell
or relocate your order,
unless arrangements have
$6.00 each
been made with the District. No refunds will be
issued for damaged, deceased or relocated fish.

Minimum order is $50 of trout.

Total

Attention: This year we have a brand new supplier for our trout! The Aroostook Band

of Micmac's are our new suppler! We are very excited to work with them. This will be
the first year they have offered trout for stocking ponds. Previous to this year they
have raised the trout for direct human consumption. This is the reason that we can only
offer 6-8 (Possibly some 10) inch this year. The district approached the Micmac's in the
fall. Due to later negotiations, it was to late to plan for different size offerings of trout.
Once the new program is up and running they plan to offer smaller sizes for future sales.
We are very please that the Micmac's have stepped up to be our new suppler and want to
remind all customers that this will be their first time selling trout this way. We are
going to try to make the process go as smoothly and quickly as possible on the pick up day.
Fair warning that we may have a few hic ups along the way!
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New rule!
The transporter
of the trout on
pick –up day must
be the name on
the permit!
So if someone
else usually
picks up your
trout, please call
IF&W to add the
persons name to
your permit.

Any questions,
please call IF&W.
207-287-5261

First Aid For Farm Ponds
During the past few years, the lakes and ponds here in Maine have become warmer. This is especially true for small
farm ponds. The result is often dead trout after a “hot spell” or drought. Does this mean that your pond is
unsuitable for trout? Probably not, IF you are willing to help out. This help may be needed for only a day or two in
order to keep your fish alive. Here’s how:

Before you stock your pond:
1.

Keep nutrient sources such as leach fields, geese or ducks, and garden or lawn fertilizers away from your pond.
Nutrients produce algal and plant growth. Algae and plants produce oxygen during the day which helps your fish,
but at night they use oxygen leaving little for the fish.

2. Plant trees, especially conifers, near your pond to shade the water. This will help keep the water cool.
3. If you follow the stocking guide, there should enough natural feed for your fish in an established pond. If you
want to feed, catch insects for the fish, or feed very lightly with pellets. Overfeeding results in waste feed on
the bottom of your pond. This waste feed uses oxygen in the decay process, and adds nutrients to the pond so
that more algae or plants will grow.

During the hot spell:
1.

Don’t feed the fish! Feed raises their metabolism and their need for oxygen. Trout will live for many weeks
without food.

2. Don’t disturb the fish. Exertion also increases their need for oxygen.
3. Add cold water from a well if possible.
4. The warmer the water, the less oxygen it will hold. Therefore spraying water into the air (fountain aerators)
heats the water, and there may be even less oxygen available for the fish. Therefore spray at night to keep the
water cool.
5. Add oxygen to the water. A tank of compressed oxygen (welding tank) connected to a hose and an airstone will
provide the very best system, but this can be expensive.
6. Add air to the water with a simple system as shown on the back page. This is especially important at night when
plants and algae in the water are not producing oxygen.
7. It is not necessary to aerate the whole pond. Just provide a small area where the fish can gather to get
oxygen.

For a simple aeration system
you will need:
•

A small compressor (gasoline or electric)

•

Garden hose, plastic tubing or PVC pipe

•

Air stones (also called diffusers). The
smaller the air bubbles from the
diffuser, the greater the oxygen
transfer. A garden hose with pin size
opening will do, but commercially
available airstones work better.

•

Concrete blocks or other weights.
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Invasive Plants in The Spotlight!
This Time it is Asiatic Bittersweet.
Asiatic Bittersweet or (Celastrus orbiculatus) is an invasive species in eastern North
America. Other common names include Round-leaved bittersweet and Chinese
bittersweet.

Threats to Native Habitats

Asiatic bittersweet poses a serious threat to other species and to whole habitats due to
its aggressive habit of twining around and growing over other vegetation. This plant has
a high reproductive rate, long-range dispersal mechanisms, and the ability to
root-sucker. The vines can strangle tree and shrub stems. All types of plants, even entire
plant communities, can be over topped and shaded out by the vine’s rapid growth.
Nearly pure stands of this vine are sometimes found in affected areas. Recently it has
been discovered colonizing sand dunes in Connecticut and Rhode Island.

Description

Asiatic bittersweet is a deciduous vine that climbs by means of twining about a support.
The branches are round, hairless, light to dark brown, and have noticeable lenticels (surface “bumps”). The outer
surface of its roots is characteristically bright orange. Leaves are arranged alternately on the stems and vary in
shape. They are typically oval with a pointed tip and range from one to five inches in length. Flowers are small,
greenish-yellow, and grow in clusters from the joints between the leaves and the stems. The fruits are pea-sized
capsules, which change in color from green to bright yellow as they mature. When the fruit is ripe the capsule splits
open, revealing a bright orange-red berry within. Heights in excess of 50 feet have been recorded in the South.
Asiatic bittersweet closely resembles our native American bittersweet (Celastrus scandens). The two can be
distinguished by examining the locations of the clusters of flowers or fruits on the stems. American bittersweet’s
flowers and fruits are always found in clusters at the ends of stems, while Asiatic bittersweet’s flowers are found in
the joints where the leaves grow out of the stems. For accurate identification contact a natural resource
professional.
Habitat
Asiatic bittersweet can grow in a variety of habitats ranging from floodplain forests to dry, rocky slopes. It has an
affinity for forest edges where it has the greatest opportunity to twine around and grow over other plants while
receiving lots of light. It is commonly found along fencerows, roadsides, power lines, and in abandoned fields. It is
also successful in open woods, including tree plantations. It is dispersed by birds that eat the bright red fruits in
winter. It is also dispersed by humans who use dry fruiting stems in flower arrangements, and then dispose of
them on compost and brush piles.

Distribution

Asiatic bittersweet is native to East Asia. It is thought to have been introduced to eastern North America in the
mid-1800s for use as an ornamental. In some states it has been planted for highway landscaping as well as wildlife
food and cover. It has escaped into the wild in the majority of the states where it is cultivated. In Maine, Asiatic
bittersweet has been documented in
five counties. It probably occurs in more, but has been under-collected due to a general lack of interest in weedy
species.

Control

Small patches can be hand-pulled. Take care to remove the entire root to prevent resprouting. Low patches have
been successfully removed by cutting the vine and treating the regrowth with a triclopyr herbicide. Control is more
successful in taller patches when cut stems are immediately painted with triclopyr or glyphosate. This plant has a
substantial seedbank, and complete eradication may depend on repeating control methods for several years.

References:

Josselyn Botanical Society of Maine. 1995. Checklist of the Vascular Plants of Maine, Third Revision. Orono, ME: Maine Agricultural and Forest Experiment Station.
Dreyer, G.D. 1987. Element Stewardship Abstract for Celastrus orbiculata. Arlington,VA: The Nature Conservancy in collaboration with the International Network of Natural Heritage Programs and
Conservation Data Centers. Natural Heritage Databases.
The Nature Conservancy of Vermont. 1998. Invasive Exotic Fact Sheet: Asiatic Bittersweet. Montpelier, VT. Gleason, H.A. and A. Cronquist. 1991. Manual of Vascular Plants of Northeastern United
States and Adjacent Canada. New York: New York Botanical Garden
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Backyard Conservation Spotlight—Dripline Trench
Managing Roof Runoff on Homes Without Gutters
Purpose: Dirpline trenches collect and
infiltrate stormwater, and control
erosive runoff from the rooftop. The
trenches collect roof runoff and store it
until it soaks into the soil. These systems
also minimize wear on your house by
reducing back splash.
Installation: Dig a trench that is 18
inches wide and at least 8 inches deep
along the drip line. Slop the bottom
away from the house so that water will
drain away from the foundation. Make
sure to dispose of the soil in a flat area where it cannot be
washed into the lake. Fill the trench with ½” to 1½” crushed
stone. The fron and sides of the trench may be edged with
stone or with pressure-treated lumber to hold the stones in
place.
Extend the life of the dripline trench by lining the sides with
non-woven geotextile fabric and filling to within 3” of the
ground level with stone. Fold a flap of non-woven geotextile
fabric over the top of the trench and top off with additional
stone.

Attention Educators!
Stop by our
office and pick
up a new book
offered through
the Natural
Resources
Conservation
Service.
The book is
called,

“Mighty Mini Microbe’s Tale—
The Underground Adventures
of Soil’s Superheroes.”
It is a learn-as-you-color,
science-based adventure tale, you’ll
discover how Mighty Mini Microbe
and her band of superheroes (with a
little help from soil health farmers
and friends) help take care of
plants, people, and planet Earth.
Teachers and students can visit:
Www.nrcs.usda.gov for more
information
Book supplies are limited.
1 per person.

Note: Dripline trenches work best in sand and gravel soils that
can quickly disperse a large volume of water. They should not
be used on structures with improperly sealed foundations, as
flooding may result.
Material: Crushed stone can be purchased at your local gravle
pit or hardware store. Geotextile fabric can be purchased at
several locations in Bangor. For smaller projects you may use
landscapeing weed barrier.
Maintenance: To maintain these structures, periodically remove
accumulated debris and weeds from the surface. Trenches
lined with non-woven geotextile fabric will require less frequent
mainteance, however, they will still clog overtime and the stone
will need to removed and washed to clean out the
accumulated sediment and debris.
Healthy soil is essential for a healthy garden, but it is impossible to know what your soil needs without doing
a soil test. Levels of pH, nutrients and organic matter all impact plant growth. A soil test will save you time
and money by telling you to add only what your soil needs.
A soil test should be done every three years. The ideal time of year to test your soil is mid to late spring or
early fall. Soil Testing kits are available at the Penobscot County SWCD office.
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Welcome to the Penobscot County Soil and Water Conservation
District’s Annual Plant Sale! We thank you for your continued support.
Your prepaid order must be received at the District office by April 27, 2018.
Pickup day is May 12, 2018 from 9:00am to 2:00pm in our parking lot.
Please make a note of this on your calendar. The District is not
responsible for the condition of any orders that are not picked up on the
scheduled pickup date. All plants are sold as bare-root stock unless
otherwise noted. Orders are on a first come/first serve basis. The district
is not responsible for plants after they have left the sale.

Edibles

(Item # 1) Jersey Supreme Asparagus —Largerooted, 1 yr crowns. Early. Very productive with
large-diameter tender spears. Delectable flavor.
25 roots/$25.50

Strawberry Plants:
(Item # 12) Sparkle-Mid-Late season. The
berries are delicious for fresh eating and are
also excellent for jams and freezing.
25 plants/$15.00

(Item # 2) Millennium Asparagus spears are very
tender and have great flavor. Light harvest on
2nd year and larger harvest on 3rd year.
25 roots/$25.50

(Item # 13) Cavendish—Early -Mid season. It
is known for it’s winter hardiness and attractive large fruit.
25 plants/$15.00

Raspberries: Well-rooted, bare-root canes. Second
variety not needed for pollination.

(Item # 14) Jewel-Midseason. Considered the #1
midseason variety. Bears fruit after 1 year and it is easy to
grow!. 25 plants/$15.00

(Item # 3) Killarney –Early Mid. Season,
very winter hardy, great aroma and flavor.
Great for fresh pies! 5 plants/$13.50

(Item # 15) Honeoye-Early-Midseason. Produces large
berries with a long fruiting season. Has great winter
hardiness. 25 plants/$15.00

(Item # 4) Nova—Berries are firm, bright
red, medium to large in size, and have great
shelf life. 5 plants/$13.50

Elderberries– Elderberries bear 1 year after planting.
You must have 2 plants of a different variety for
cross pollination. The berries are great for making
wines and jellies.

(Item # 5) Latham– Mid Season. Has excellent winter
hardiness. Great flavor. 5 plants/$13.50
(Item # 6) Encore– Late-Mid Season. Have great raspberry
flavor and has excellent winter hardiness. 5 plants/$13.50

(Item # 16) Samdal– Produce large fruit
clusters with great flavor that ripen in
August. $10.00 a piece.

Blueberry Plants: At least two
varieties recommended for pollination.

(Item # 17) Samyl- It will provide good
cross pollination when paired with the
samdal variety. This elderberry is more
productive than the Samdal. $10.00 a piece.

(Item # 7) Patroit—Early Midseason.
Extremely winter hardy and has great
flavor. $11.50 Each

Ornamental Bushes— All Come Bare root

(Item # 8) Blueray—Midseason. Considered the best
tasting by growers. Vigorous and consistent producer.
$11.50 Each

Item # 18) Black Elderberry– Berries ripen in late

(Item # 9) BlueCrop—Midseason. Produces high yields,
firm berries, flavor is superb, fresh or frozen. $11.50 Each
(Item # 10) Jersey—Late Season. Very sweet, dark blue
berries. Very easy to grow. $11.50 Each
(Item # 11) Elliott—Late season. The variety is winter
hardy. Berries are medium sized, firm and have light-blue
coloring. $11.50 Each

July-September. Fruit is eaten by turkey, woodpeckers, and
many others. Juice is often used to make wines and jellies.
Will come 3-4’ $13.50 Each

(Item # 19) Winterberry- This shrub adds plenty of

seasonal interest to any landscape. Provides food, cover, and
nesting sites for birds. 118-24ft. High and 10-12ft spread. Will
come 1-2’. $13.50 Each

(Item # 20) High Bush Cranberry- A beautiful 10' tall,

shade tolerant ornamental with showy white spring blossoms. The
red fruit is attractive to birds and can be used to make preserves,
syrup or wine. $20.00 Each

The Penobscot County SWCD is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer
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Dads, do you need a gift idea for Mother’s Day? For $5.00 we will have a kids activity planned. Kids can
decorate a flower pot and plant a flower or decorate a bird house for Mom, while you buy her some plants.
(Item # 21) Red Mulberry—Self pollinating. Ripe
fruit is dark red to purple-black. The fruit is similar in
appearance to a blackberry, edible and very sweet
with a good flavor. Not all the berries on a tree ripen
at once, which means the berries can be harvested
over a month's time in early summer. The fruit is
used in pies, tarts, cobblers and raw in a similar way to
blackberries. Will come 2-3’ $11.50 Each

(Item # 31) American Hazelnut - The American

hazelnut is a native shrub of the eastern United States. The
tasty nuts are highly prized by cooks for their easy-to-crack
shells and small, sweet kernel. Squirrels love them as well .
Hazelnut hedges can be used as windbreaks, visual
screens, and to attract wildlife. Will come 3-4’

$11.50 Each

(Item # 32) American Chestnut - The American
chestnut prefers moderately acid, sandy loam soil
and sunshine. It is very important to wildlife such as
white-tailed deer and wild turkeys. Will come 6-12”
$7.50 Each

(Item # 22) Pussy Willow– This is a fast growing tree

that grows 15’ to 25’ tall. Produces colorful autumn
leaves and acts great as a privacy screen. Will come 3-4’
rooted cutting. $11.00 Each

(Item # 33) American Plum– Fruits are about 1

(Item # 23) Common Lilac– .Lilacs will grow

inch in diameter. The American plum is used for
both ornamental and culinary purposes. Fruit can
be eaten fresh, wines, and jelly and jams. Great for
wildlife. Will come 2-3’. $15.50 Each

in a wide variety of soil types and prefer neutral
to slightly acidic soil. Lilacs need very little
maintenance. They transplant very easily. They
prefer full sun but partial shade is fine as well.
Produce aromatic purple flowers in the spring. $10.00 Each

(Item # 34) Wild Black Cherry– The Black

Cherry tree is the tallest of the cherry trees and
has drooping clusters of white flowers that appear
in the spring. The small fruits that ripen in the
summer provide food for birds. The fruit is edible,
but somewhat bitter in taste. $15.50 Each

(Item # 24) Arrowwood Vibumum– This shrub

adds plenty of seasonal interest to any landscape.
Creamy white flowers appear in late spring, bundled
into lovely flat-topped clusters. Blue-black berry-like
drupes follow the flowers in the summertime.
Provides food, cover, and nesting sites for birds. Will
come 3-4’. $12.00 Each

(Item # 35) Weeping Willow– Tolerates a variety of
soils and climates. Can handle full sun or partial shade.
Mature height is 65-85 ft. $15.50 Each

The fruit trees in this box are
Locally Grown & Organic! Where this is the
first year for locally grown supplies are
limited.
So order these early!

(Item # 36) Hardy Apricot tree-Great for fresh

eating, canning or drying/Ripens early July to early
August/Self-fertile variety, Fast growing. Will come 34’. $15.50 Each

(Item # 37) Sugar Maple tree— Mature height

75-100ft. Sap is used for Maple Syrup. I has colorful red and yellow leaves in fall. Will come 3-4’.

(Item # 25) Apple tree – Wolf River—

$13.50 Each

Produces large fruit that is perfect for cooking
and sauces. The tree is strong and disease
resistant. $20.00 Each

Evergreens—The trees below will all come 2-3 feet tall.

(Item # 26) Apple Tree—Honeycrisp—This is an

(Item # 38) White Cedar-can grow up to 40-50 ft.

outstanding fresh eating apple. They are juicy
and crisp. $20.00 Each

with a spread of 10-15’. In ideal conditions it can grow
13-24” per year. Like full sun. . $12.50 Each

(Item # 27) Apple Tree— Baldwin—Produces

(Item # 39) Douglas Fir-This is a popular Christmas

large, round, red and green skinned fruit. They are
great for eating fresh, juicing, and cooking.
$20.00 Each

tree variety. It has soft needles 1-2” long. Medium
growth rate. Great as a large shade or lawn tree.

$15.50 Each

(Item # 40) Blue Spruce-Can grow to be 80-100ft

(Item # 28) Crabapple Tree– Brandywine -

high and 10-20ft wide. It is among the most widely
planted ornamental spruces. It is very adaptable and
somewhat drought tolerant. $14.50 Each

This is an upright, spreading ornamental tree.
Fragrant, double, rose-pink flowers in spring
mature into large green fruit in late
summer. $20.00 Each
(Item # 29) Pear Tree—Rogue Red—This is a

(Item # 41) Tree Care: Tubex 2’ Tree
Shelters-Shields young trees from hungry

very sweet high-quality late-ripening dessert pear.
It shows tolerance to fireblight and resistant to
pear scab. $ 20.00 Each

wildlife, wind and equipment/Creates a greenhouse-like environment/Provides 5–7 years of
protection. $7.50 Each

(Item # 30) Pear Tree—Beurre Clairgeau

European—This is a very old variety. The fruit
is large like a Bartlett. It is richly flavored and is
great for canning and other cooking. $20.00 Each

(Item # 42) Fertilizer Tablets– 22-8-2 for bare root trees and
shrubs. 2 year release.
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0 .75 Each

Herbs—Will come in 4 inch pots.

(Item # 49) Basil– Is a very versatile and

delicious herb. It is used extensively in Italian
cooking. . $4.25

(Item # 43) Thyme Thyme is an aromatic

perennial evergreen herb with culinary, medicinal, and
ornamental uses.$4.25

(Item # 44) Oregano-Oregano is a flowering
plant in the mint family. Is used in cooking, it also
contains vitamins essential to the body. $4.25

(Item # 45) Sage– An aromatic plant with grayishgreen leaves that are used as a culinary herb( fresh or
dried) $4.25

(Item # 50) Dill-Is an annual herb in
the celery family Apiaceae. It’s leaves and seeds are
used as a herb or spice for flavoring food.$4.25
(Item # 51) Cilantro - Is an annual herb in the

family Apiaceae. All parts of the plant are edible, but the
fresh leaves and the dried seeds are the parts most
traditionally used in cooking.$4.25

(Item # 52) Rosemary-is a woody,

(Item # 46) Lavender– An herb with many

perennial herb with fragrant, evergreen, needle-like
leaves and white, pink, purple, or blue flowers. Used
in culinary dishes. $4.25

culinary uses, also makes a stunning addition to
borders and perennial gardens, providing sweeping
drifts of color from early summer into fall. It also helps
repel fleas and ticks. $4.25

(Item # 47) Chocolate Mint - is a hybrid mint,
a cross between watermint and spearmint. Planting
mints can help repel ticks. $4.25

(Item # 48) Spearmint- also known

as garden mint, common mint, lamb mint and mackerel
mint. $4.25

Annuals

On the sale day we will have a variety of
vegetable seedling available! Several
varieties of tomatoes, peppers, watermelon,
cabbage, broccoli, cucumbers, and so much
more!

When ordering annuals please indicate on the order form what colors you would like.

The Annuals in this column come in
6 packs. $3.25 Per 6-pack

The Annuals in this column come in
4-Inch Container. $5.25 Per 4-inch

Item # 53) Alyssum— Comes in purple, apricot, and
white.

Item # 65) Geranium— Comes in red, pink, salmon,

Item # 54) Ageratum— Comes in the color

& crimson flame.

blue.

Item # 55) Dianthus– Comes in crimson,

burgundy, purple, scarlet, & white

Item # 66) New Guinea Impatient—

Comes in red, orange ice, salmon, sweet cherry, white,
purple.

Item # 67) Osteospermum— Comes yellow,

Item # 56) Impatient– Comes in lipstick, red,

dark pink, purple, bronze, & white.

scarlet, & white.

Item # 68) Verbena— Comes in pink,

Item # 57) Marigold—Comes in orange, yellow, or red.

red, peach, and blue.

Item # 58) Lobelia—Comes in blue.

Item # 69) Lantana— Comes in yellow & red

Item # 59) Nicotiana– comes in apple
blossom, white, & purple.

Item # 60) Pansy– Come in golden yellow, pure

red, orange blotch, water color mix, & neon violet.

Item # 70) Petunia Wave— Comes in red, white,
blue, plum vein, neon, coral reef, & burgundy star.

Item # 71) Nemesia— Comes in blue &

Item # 61) Petunia– Comes in twilight, lime
bicolor, deep purple, blackberry, red morn, plum, blue,
red vein, & white.

white.

Item # 72) English Ivy—

Item # 62) Snap Dragon– Comes in bronze, peach,
violet, & yellow.

Item # 63) Verbena– Comes in burgundy,
lavender, & crimson.

Item # 64) Salvia– Comes in red & Burgundy.

Item # 73) Vinca Vine—
Item # 74) Helichrysum— Comes in silver and
lemon

The Penobscot County SWCD and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service are Equal Opportunity Providers and Employers
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Perennials
(Item # 75) Milkweed, swamp
(Asclepias Incarnata) pink/
summer/sun-pt sun; wet-average
soil; tolerates clay. Showy flowers
attract butterflies/hummingbirds.
Larval host for Monarch. $8.00

(Item # 83) Prince of Orange

(lobella syphilitica) 18-24’, blue in
color, blooms August-September.

$8.00

(Item # 77) Purple coneflower

Item # 85) Mrs. Scott Elliot

(Echinacea purpurea) 2-3’, pinkdark rose flower, and full sun.

$8.00

(Item # 78) White
Coneflower (Echinacea

purpurea) 2-3’, white color
flowers, and full sun. $8.00

(Item # 79) Creeping Pholx
‘pink’ (Phlox subulta) 6-9”, pink
flowers, and groundcover. $8.00
(Item # 80) Creeping Blue
Ridge(Phlox stolonifera) 6-

10”, purple flowers, blooms in
late spring, and needs part
shade. $8.00

(Item # 81) Echinacea
tennessensis- Attracts bees,
butterflies and/or birds. Grows
12-18 in. and requires light
shade $8.00

(Item # 82) Tall Bellflower

(Campanulastrum americanum) is
native to Maine. Blooms July-Oct, 5
feet high, bloom color is blue. $8.00

Order Form

mussinii) 8”, lavender, heat loving, cats like it. $8.00

Item # 92) Lemon Balm—

Item # 84) Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) 5-10”/milky white/spring
ephemeral. Stunning bloodroot is
a week past bloom on Mother’s
Day. These plants are grown from
native, collected seed. $8.00

(Item # 76) Great Blue Lobelia

Item # 91) Catmint—(Nepeta

(Papaver orientale) late spring to
early summer, large flowers, can
reach 30 inches high. $8.00

(Melissa officinalis) 6-12”, strong

lemon smell, soothing tea, ticks
hate it.. $8.00

(Item # 93) Rain Barrel

Rain Barrels collect and store stormwater. One
barrel can save a homeowner 1,300 gallons of
tap/well water during the dry summer
months. Features of both types of bins
include: screening to keep out debris
and mosquitoes, an overflow that can
be directed away from foundations,
they can connect to drip irrigation, soakers, and garden hoses, they are easy to set-up
and use, they have screw off tops for easy cleaning, and they reduce runoff and NPS Pollution.

(aquilegia) Attracts bees, butterflies and/or birds. Will grown to 2436 in. $8.00

(Item # 86) Red Bee Balm- (Monarda
fistulosa) Low maintenance/attracts
hummingbirds & butterflies/
tolerates wet soil. This is a latesummer herb. The flower colors
include pink, red, and white.

$73.50 plus tax

(Item # 94) Kitchen Pail

$8.00

Attractive and easy to use, Hinged lid
snaps securely to pail, White and beige
color, 2 gallon capacity, Pail width easily accommodates the shape of plates
for “mess free scraping!” $12.50

Item # 87) Goatsbeard -

(Aruncus-dioicus) 3-6’,white, black
berries, fall color, sun & part sun,
wet-dry, Native to Maine. $8.00

plus tax
(Item # 95) The Earth Machine

Item # 88) Cardinal Flower,
Lobelia- (Lobelia-cardinalis) 18-

Converts grass, leaves and table
scraps into an abundant supply of
rich garden soil, has a large 80
gallon capacity, has easy, snap
together assembly, comes with a
10 year warranty, made of recycled
plastic, assembled dimensions—
33”X35”, comes with a 31 Page
instruction booklet $ 58.50

24”, scarlet color, sun, wet areas,
Native to Maine. $8.00

Item # 89) Dooryard Violet—

(Violoa-sorroria) 6”, has white, red,

& purple flowers, May, and Maine
native. $8.00

Plus tax

Item # 90) Catnip—(Nepeta

cataria) 3’, purple, cats love it.. $8.00

All sales are final!

Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Item

E-mail:

If buying annuals, please indicate color choice.

Item #

Quantity

Price

Total

Sub Total

Do not forget to include the tax

Maine Sales Tax (5.5%)
Grand Total

Please make checks payable to: Penobscot County SWCD and send to 1423 Broadway, Suite #2, Bangor, ME 04401
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Address Service Requested

At the Plant Sale we will have a Kids Crafting
Corner. For $5.00, kids will be able to
decorate a flower pot and plant a flower or
they can decorate a bird house. Everyone
had a great time crafting at last year’s sale!
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